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NZTC-CHINA COOPERATION
IMPARTS WEALTH OF KNOWLEDGE

Fujian Preschool Education College students perform with poi

Chinese students enrolled in the Sino-New Zealand Cooperation
Program were given an insight into New Zealand culture recently
with NZTC Lecturer (Kaiarahi – Teaching and Learning Support)
Roimata Rokx travelling to Fujian to share new information and
Kiwi early childhood education perspectives with pupils.
Roimata taught 260 students during her three week stint at
the Fujian Preschool Education College. Her lessons focused
on infant and toddler pedagogy and the importance of play for
children’s learning. An insight into Māori cultural practices was
also shared with Roimata performing a poi demonstration.
Roimata was impressed with the cooperation program and the
support it offers students to become skilled early childhood
educators.
“I asked one of the students what she found most interesting
about New Zealand education and she said that she had done her
research and seen that New Zealand is ahead of most countries
when it comes to early childhood education so she was very
happy and thankful to be studying NZTC courses developed in
New Zealand.”
While in China, Roimata met with several students who are
looking forward to applying to study in New Zealand with NZTC
after they complete their current ECE programs.
“You build some amazing relationships with the students that
are there. I remember one hugging me and not wanting to let
me go!” Roimata exclaimed.
The trip was her first time traveling alone, and being abroad for
more than a week, the experience gave her an insight into what

Roimata shares a meal with Fujian students

the international students she teaches may experience upon
leaving home, helping her to better relate to them.
“I’m always telling students, you need to step out of your box,
and this trip made me step out of my mine!”
When she wasn’t teaching and preparing lessons, Roimata enjoyed
seeing local sites including the Fujian Preschool, a top early
childhood centre in the area that is located on the grounds of the
college. While she was there, she observed the ways that Chinese
and New Zealand early childhood education relate and differ.
She was surprised to see how large the centre was, with several
storeys of classrooms, and a welcoming environment with a
strong connection with nature. Excellent conversations were
had as ideas were exchanged and New Zealand early childhood
centre systems and processes shared.
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NEW POSTGRADUATE QUALIFICATIONS FOR 2016!

NZTC is excited to announce that our TWO NEW postgraduate qualifications have been approved by the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority for offshore delivery.
The Master of Early Childhood Education and Postgraduate Certificate in Education (Leadership and Management) will launch
from February 2016 onwards in New Zealand, India and beyond.

Postgraduate Certificate
in Education
(Leadership and Management)

Master of
Early Childhood Education

2 courses

6 courses

Part-time or full-time study

Part-time or full-time study

Management, mentoring and
leadership developement

Research pathways

Study online

Study online

“NZTC continues to assess the needs of the early childhood sector and the best ways to support these. We are excited to offer a new
Master of Early Childhood Education by coursework and Postgraduate Certificate in Education (Leadership and Management) in
support of our profession. We look forward to meeting with students in the coming months to discuss these new options which offer
new pathways for students to achieve their postgraduate dreams,” commented NZTC Chief Executive Selena Fox.
To read the full article click HERE
Please note: International students are unable to study towards the Postgraduate Certificate in Education (Leadership & Management) in New Zealand due
to visa restrictions.
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WE ARE ON THE
CHINA LIST!
The Chinese Ministry of Education has
acknowledged NZTC as a high quality
international education provider on the
renowned Jiaoyu Shewai Jianguan Xinxiwang (JSJ)
Study Abroad website.
If you missed our special intouch edition
announcing this achievement please click HERE

Momo Ding

Administrator (International)

Hello! My name is Momo Ding, and I am NZTC’s Administrator
(International). I work on the administrative side of enrolments for
international students, including database entry, making files, issuing
letters, and informing students if additional documentation is needed
for their application.
I previously worked in a similar position at a different tertiary institution,
and before that, I studied at the University of Otago where I majored in
computer science. I moved to New Zealand as an international student
to complete my high school education, so I understand what it is like to
move to a new country and that informs how I help our students.
My favourite part of this role so far is the great team I get to work with.
My goal is to help the enrolment process go smoothly and provide
our students with excellent assistance to ensure they look forward to
studying with the College.

From left to right: Paul Sun (Second Secretary Education Section of the
Chinese Embassy in Wellington), Selena Fox, Chen Yue (Chief Education
Consul Chinese Embassy in Wellington), James Ward, Fang Dongbo
(Education Consul Chinese Consulate General in Auckland), Audrey Wang

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to eMail me or call me
on +64 9 520 4000.

NZTC HEAD OFFICE AND
AUCKLAND CAMPUS
Level 2, 1 Marewa Rd, Greenlane
Auckland 1051, New Zealand
PO Box 17143, Greenlane
Auckland 1546, New Zealand
p: +64 9 520 4000
f: +64 9 520 4020

CHRISTCHURCH CAMPUS

Unit 12 & 13, 114 Sawyers Arms Road
Christchurch 8052
Canterbury, New Zealand
PO Box 5561, Papanui
Christchurch 8542, New Zealand
p: +64 3 366 8000
f: +64 3 366 8020

CONTACT US
NEW ZEALAND

e: international@nztertiarycollege.ac.nz
w: www.nztertiarycollege.ac.nz

MUMBAI OFFICE

No. 202, Makhija Chambers
2nd Floor, 196 Turner Road
(Guru Nanak Marg)
Bandra (W)
Mumbai 400050, India
p: +91 22 674 87070
f: +91 22 674 87040

MEMBER OF
INDIA

e: info@nztertiarycollege.in
w: www.nztertiarycollege.in
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